WINTERIZATION WORKSHEET 2021 - 2022
Todays date: _________________

Customer name: _____________________________________________________

Watercraft: ________________________ MC numbers: ___________________ Engine (type & HP): ______________
1. Will you need OPCM to pick up or deliver your boat at the launch?
NO: skip this step and move to #2.
YES: determine the launch we will use. See our transport list of launch / de-launch sites and multiply the
rate by 2. (This will be for the fall de-launch and the spring launch of your watercraft).
Launch site: ____________

Launch rate ______ X 2 = _____________

2. Will you need OPCM to winterize your watercraft?
NO: skip this step and move to #3.
YES: determine the cost of winterization by using our winterization list.

$______________

Note: For boats stored on OPCM property, winterization includes a spring start. For boats not stored on
OPCM property there is an additional charge for spring start up in the following spring.
3. Are you storing on OPCM property?
NO: skip this step and move to #4.
YES: do you prefer inside storage or outside storage?
Inside storage is $25 per foot (from the tip of the bow to the back of the outdrive on the engine). If boats
are being stored on trailers the longest points are measured (from the tongue to the outdrive, in most
cases). If able, we will remove your pontoon boat from its trailer and store the trailer outside at no cost to
you.
Do we have permission to removed your pontoon from its trailer? __________
Length of watercraft + trailer (if applicable)__________ X $25 = __________
OPCM oﬀers floor storage: These boats CANNOT be stored in racks! AND this space is limited!
Boats with towers,
Tri-Toons over 22 ft; Bi-Toons 27 ft or longer; Bi-Toons over 26 ft and on a trailer and
Bi-Toons 25 ft or longer with engines over 100 HP
Is your boat a FLOOR BOAT? __________
Outside storage is $200. Shrink Wrap is an additional $12 per foot (from the tip of the bow to the back of
the outdrive on the engine).
$200 + (Length of watercraft _________ X $12) = __________
4. Total of numbers 1 through 4 = __________________________________________________________$___________
This is the cost of winterization for the season and is due in full by December 31st of the same year.
Late fees apply on January 31st.
Do you have repair orders for our watercraft? If so, we need these orders before winter storage so we may
address them and determine to repair before winter or in the coming spring. Repair orders given in fall, do not
guarantee completion before scheduling out in the spring. A minimum TWO WEEK NOTICE is REQUIRED prior to
WINTER STORAGE and prior to SPRING OUT.
Customers must have boats ready for storage, this is not OPCM’s responsibility.
Customers with hard top canopies are charged the current labor rate for take down and assembly.
A PAID $50 non-refundable deposit is required to store watercraft inside.

